
We keep things moving so lively 
that we always have fresh clean goods 
for our customers, and no one his 
ever denied the fact that our

©^Mereon the map will you find a belter place to deal than right here

Men’s WINTER CAPSMottled FLANNEL 60c. quality for 40c 
Woven and fur bands ; our spec

We offer icoo yards, in 
Grey and Fawn color, *

12 cl quality for 8 cts BXB- WINTER GLOVES,
These >ve.are reserving for 

retail only.
for'men, women and children.

REDUCED ONE QUARTER

in Men’s OvercoatsSweeping Reductions
Blue Beavers and Heavy Tweeds.

In some cases the reductions are more than a QUARTER

Dress Goods Î Dress Goods!
[J5ÏP” Necessity knows no law and good merchandizing judgment makes it 

necessary for us to relieve our crowded shelves in our Dress Goods department.

WE HAVE CUT 1-4 OFF
ALL PRICES in Dress Goods in order to reduce our stock

Cut Prices are for Cash Only.

MARSHALL Bros. §

* xitiXO
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BARGAINS in BARGAINS in BARGAINS in x ,

WORKING SHIRTS,
for Mejrf. ' Ladies’ Golf JERSEYS, Infants WOOL GOODS,

Mils, Caps, Gaiters, etc.

The Dreaded 
Black Hand.

Terrible Fate of a Woman of (treat 
lieaifty—Murdered in .Naples —
Crimes Mysterious and Ruthless— 
Tile Camorra Punishing Treachery.

The town of Viterbo, in Italy, about 
forty mites north of Rome, and three 
times that; distance from Naples, is at 
the present moment the scene of a 
Very remarkable trial. Thirty-one 
members of the infamous Black Hand 
Society, known as the Camorra. are 
'on trialIfor tw“o murders which, took 
place nearly five years, ago, one of 
them in Naples and the other outside ;

the city at a lonely spot. Almost an circle of people as La Sorrentina, and 
army of soldiers and police has been until her marriage had been a familiar 

j drafted into the peaceful. little town. ligure in the underworld of the city 
| The trial is being held there on an- of Naples, Her beauty was famed 
I count of the renewed excitement at far and wide. Hardly had the as- 
i Naples on the reopening of the case. ' tonishment and alarm of the people 
I and the presence of large numbers of ! reached its height at the news of this 
I friends and sympathizers of the ac- j notorious woman's murder than fur- 
| cased. It is a remarkable coincidence ther terrible tidings reached Naples, 
that this trial should open at the mo
ment when London is so deeply mov
ed by the Houndsditch crimes, which 
have many aspects similar to. those 
committed by 'members of secret so
cieties abroad. The history of the 
Italian crimes is startling in the ex
treme.

On the night of June 5, J906, an 
Italian woman of exceptional beauty 
was found murdered in her bed in a 
house in one of the central streets of 
Naples. She was known to a

Just arriv.d at our White Sale!

Worth $2.00 to $2.50

Worth $1.90

$1.40

Factory Price $1.25
Worth $1.60

Factory Price 95cts
The presence of our representative at a great Auction 

Sale.enabled us to secure this splendid lot of Blouses.
It&F V :-*t • /

P. F. COLLINS.
The Mai 1 Order Man:

Her husband, Cuocolo, so swift ru
mor declared, had also that night been 
brutally done to death on a lonely 
load jnot. far from Naples. This ru
mor, which was soon confirmed, at 
once dispelled the thought that the 
xvomap had been murdered by her 
husband, for it was shown that he 
must have died before his wife. Here, 
then, were crimes, mysterious, ruth
less and deliberate, and not the faint
est, clue of. the murd#ers was known, 

wide ! Whoever they were, it appeare'd that 
| they were well" acquainted with the 

movements of both victims. It was 
known, however, that Cuocolo knew 
several members of the secret society 
called the Mala VJta. which is prac
tically. like .the Mafia, a branch of 
the notorious Camorra or Black Hand 
Society, Not until a fortnight later 
was it discovered that Cuocolo had 
actually had relations with the Cam
orra. He was. indeed, secretly in lea
gue with them. His special work 
was to find but, by means of st|ch in
fluence and social position as he had. 
where the Black Hand members ex
pect to find treasures worth stealing. 
At the same time that this discovery 
was made evidence also came to light 
that Cuodolo was by no means free 

| rom suspicion of having acted as a 
tpy on behalf of the police, in sev
eral big burglaries he planned'it was 
noticed by the Black Hand desper
adoes that the police were on the 
scene almost as early as they them
selves. jpNow. the Black.Hand punish 
with' death any ‘ member of their, so
ciety who is suspected of treachery 
of the kind that Cuocolo appeared to 
have been guilty of. Hence it Was 
soon regarded as clear that he was 
yet .another of their victims, and that 
his beautiful and notorious^wife must 
also have had a share in his treach
ery. On the day following this dis
covery the head of the very Camorra 
itself, and three of the-chief members 
were arrested. Naples was in a' fer
ment of excitement. The city was

restles^ with astonishment, apprehen
sion. fear. The Cairrorrist leader ar
rested was named Erricone, a man 
whose reckless daring and inexhaust
ible cunning had' alotie raised him to 
his position of leader. He had been 
seen with three friends close to the 
scene of Cnocbias murder, and^ on 
the same night, it was sufficient to 
justify his arrest. For fifty days he 
and the three men. were kept in pris
on. but. in spite of diligent search 
and inquiry,1 no further evidence could 
be brought against them, and they- 
were released. Even the populace 
went to èheer thon; as-they left the 
hands of their custodians, and in time 
the two- murders.' of Cuocolo on the 
lonely road and of La Surrentina in 
her t#d at Naples, passed out of the 
popular mind. The release of Erri- 
cone arid his coritpanions did not, 
however, close the case, for, at any 
rate, one enterprising and enthusias
tic Italian." This wàs a man named 
Capczzuto, a sergeant of the Cari- 
binieri. It must be here stated that 
between the' Carabinieri and the po
lice of Naples there had always ex
isted an irreconcilable rivalry. Ca- 
pezzuto, in the course of his investi
gations,- Iéarried that in an Italian 
prièon there was a man named Abat- 
temaggio. who, having been expelled 
from the Camorra. boasted, in re
venge, that he knew thé guilty hands 
that had done the foul murders cii 
Cuocolo and La Sorreutina. After 
much questioning, threatening and 
othèr means, Abattemaggio told a 
story to .tfîè effect that the Camorriste 
suspecting that Cdocolo was .acting 
both for them and Tor the police, laid 
traps for him.

A Camorra tribunal held a meeting 
and decided unanimously, Eddicont 
being at their head, that Cuocplo and 
his wife should die. Six of the most 
resolute of the gang were selected tc 
carry out the dread sentence. Theii 
plan was to waylây Cuocolo on thi 
road, murder him, and take his keys 
from him and then return to Naples 
enter her hou&e with her dead bus 
band's key. and carry out the Blacl 
Hand sentence dri La Sorrentina 
These facts were communicated u 
the head of the Naples policed This 
man. jealous that' a member of thi 
Carabinieri had discovered them, de 
dared that there was no truth in the 
story. The Ca'fëtfjjiniëïi therefore de
termined to àèt on their own initi 
ative. In short, they promptly Seizei 
every member of the Camorra wh* 
had any hand "in the sentence o 
death passed on T'uocolo and his wife 
Tffeir action was entirely and enthu 
siasticaily supported by the people o 
Naples, "Who, buL'k short time previ 
< iisiy," had" charte' the released Ca
morriste. fcrH'etee. 'who, on heariiif 
of the proposed" arrests. fled to Am 
erica, was -extradited, and placed it 
safe custody wffti tile rest. All this 
was in ttie sprirfk Or" 1967. and çinc 
then tfife authorities have been mak 
.rig the case s'trdngcr every day witl 
VeSh evidence. 'The case will prob 

,nbly last "a ctrirsWrable' time, but i, 
is certain that one of the greatest ef
forts ever made by the Italian au 
thorities to deal once arid for all witl 
Ike scourge of the Camorra and its 
kindred bodies how developing. No; 
far from one hundred lawyers are en 
gaged in the case, a large number o 
them taking part in the defence o; 
ike -thirty-one accused men.

Smallpox Wreak.
NINE HOUSES QUABA NTI NED.
Hon. J. C. Crosbie had tlie following 

telegram yesterday afternoon from 
Magistrate A. Vatcher: —

“Two'casep smallpox at Northern 
Bay; nine houses" quarantined; need a 
doctor; will,you appoint one?"

A half an hour after the message 
was received Mr.. Crosbie had de
spatched a physician who- was in
structed to look after the patients, an.l) 
liap taken up his duties. P.eople of 
the place must have had intercourse 
with the families where the stricken 
ones reside, this accounting for so 
màp^ residences being quarantined.- 
Though the disease is of a mild type 
every effort will be made to prevent' 
its spreading amongst the people over 
there. No new cases are reported 
from Carbonear.

Largely Attended.
The funeral of Mrs. Dwyer, who 

tped a couple - of days ago at her 
home, Holvrood, took place Monday 
lorenoon and Was attended by a con
course of people from that place, Hr. 
Main. Avondale and other settle- ' 
ments. Before the funeral a High 
Mass of Requiem was chanted, the 
celebrant being Rev. Fr. Finn, while 
issistiug at the sacred function were 
Rt, Rev. Monsignor Veitch and Revs. 
Fus. Donnelly and Sheehan. Under
taker W. J. Murphy, of St. John's, had 
-barge of the funeral arrangements 
.nd went out ' by Safcirday evening's 
rain, taking a very beautiful casket, 
n which the remains were enclosed. 
The deceased lady was, well known 
; nd highly esteemed in the District 
irf-’Harbor Main.

Is Doing Well.
.Mrs, Hy. Johnson, who was run 

ioyvn and hurt by Dr. Duncan's horse 
ast Dedneàday, and who had her arm 
rid sgme ribs broken with severe in- 
uries to her face, is doing well in 
fospital. Mr." Johnson asks us to 
.eny the report published by a con- 
emporary that the accident was caus- 
d in a great measure by defective 
earing on the part of his wife. He 

'ays that her sense of hearing is per- 
èct and that the unfortunate affair 
ears heavily upon him.

108
NOX A COLD IN ONE DAY,

108 is the number of a prescrip
tion by an eminent doctor, and ii 
cures Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and 

-Sore Throat. Try it. 25 cents a bot
tle at McMurdo & Co.

Mr. Spence Dead.
Mr. Wm. Spence, a resident of the 

West End, and a native of Trinity, 
died Monday, after an illness of three 
months. The deceased worked as 
stockmafl at tile Horwood Lumber Co. 
for the last nine years and was well 
and. favourably known. He leaves to 
mourn him a widow and one daughter.

NervesWere
Exhausted

Went* other» to know of her remark
able cure by use of DR. CHASE'S 

NERVE FOOD.
Mr». Martin’s éondition as* describ

ed in her letter below gives some idea 
of the extraordinary . reconstructive 
power ofiDr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Such 
cures aa this have placed Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Inhere it stands today as 
the most popular and most effective 
nerve restorative that money will buy.

Mrs. Edwin Martin, Ayer’s Cliff, 
Que., writes,—“ Before I began using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food I was 
in » terrible condition. Dizzy spells 
would come over me and I would fall to 
the floor in a faint. I could not even 
sweep the floor, without fainting and 
my nervous system seemed to be entire
ly exhausted.
_ "The use of Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food haa built up ihy system wonder- 
fully sfc^that 1 c#n do my housework 
and washing without any trouble, and 
F want others to know about it.” In- 
»2st op getting the .genuine Dr. Ae W. 
Chase « Nerve Food, 50 cts. a box, 6 
boxes for $,2.50, at all dealers, gr Ed- 
wesson, Bates A Co, Tomato, -

Earth Frozen Up.
The Council's men and others who 

tad occasion to open, up thé earth 
or repairs to pipes and mains say 
.hat the frost has penetrated to a 
'ejifh of tour feet. This They s4y isf 
hie to the lack of snow, a couple of 
ret of which would shelter it and 
eep the frost from going so far down 
n the soil. Farmers would have wel- 
•omed a good snow fall in the early 
-art of the winter to' protect the 
ground from the frost, which tends 
o kill the young roots and must have 
- deirimental effect on grass and hay 
rops.

Doyle Victimized
a Second Time.

People from the Goulds reported 
esterday that Mr. James Doyle who 
ives alone in a house near the Goulds 
Sridge, was the victim of another lar- 
eny Monday, when $6 was stolen 
rom his trunk kept in his room. lie 

-vas absent from home when the lar- 
eny was committed, and on investi

gating found that a boy of the neigh- 
iourhood bad obtained a key which 
fitted his trunk, and gaining access to 
the house opened the receptacle and 
-tole the cash. He will report the 
natter to the police. A couple of 
veeks ago an individual went into 
his room gnd stole $12 from his 
trunk, but Sergb Byrne w ho looked 
into the case recovered the money.

May Cause Infection.
The people who reside on Carter's 

Hill, just below thd Strong household, 
whence have come two fever patients,. 
are fearful that they will become in
fected with typhus if more care is not 
exercised. They say that refuse water 
thrown in the drain from the house 
pass their doors and must be germ 
laden. Night pails are also left cut 
on the street from the infected resi
dence. ^nd yesterday were not remov
ed until late in the morning. This 
matter should be looked after.

In Better Quarters.
The destitute Davis family were re

moved to a habitable domicile-yester
day afternoon. The family are now 
supplied with food and firing and 
comfortable beddug, and are thankful 
to the kind hearted people who came 
to (heir assistance, and particularly sq 
to His BxoeUêhcy and Lady Williams, 
fqr their kindly aid.

Mesdames D-’Drlscoll and Jardine will, 
preside at Tea, and Concert ju the;
Ania-Maxhinni on THURSDAY FEB. 
0th, in aid of St. lions. L. A. The foi. 
lowing will assist: .Misses Jordan, 
Kittle and Alice Burnham, Jeniv 
Strang, K. Murphy, .M. Fitzgerald. 
Walsh, jit*-lian, Prof. Earthy and 
Cyril Fox. Admission 20 cts.

- sat, wed.

DO YOU USE.

If you have never used Sunlight in your home, 
try it to-day.

Use Sunlight in the Laundry; use it in the 
kitchen ; use it in the house-cleaning generally. 
Sunlight does all the work quickly and at the 

a* same time thoroughly. v

Here and There. May Have Visiting Team
GOLD PIN, with initials M. J„ on 

it, has been found, and is at this office.

Mr. J. L. Slattery, Secretary of the 
Municipal Council, left by the Bruce 
express last evening for a trip to 
Canada and the United States.

"Robinson Crusoe,” musical comedy, 
great fnn. Bishop Field College Hull, 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. Doors open ul 
7,,‘iO. Admission 30 and 20cts.

mon. wed.

OPENING THE HOUSE. — Contin
gents from the City Brigades and men 
from the Calypso will be present at 
drains to keep tiye streets from flood- 
day.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at 
$5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont.

OPENING DUAINvS. —The- Council 
uow has a number of men at work in 
different parts of the city opening 
drans to keep the streets from flood- 
ng when a thaw occurs.

---------0--------- -
McKinley Music for Ilia no, Organ 

and Violin, Mandolin and Guitar, only- 
10 cents a copy. Ask for 1911 cata
logue. CHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent for Newfoundland.—feb2,tf

THE COASTING , NUISANCE. — 
( 'oasting is becoming a nuisance on 
Barter's Hill, and last evening a wo
man named Whelan was hit by a slide 
there and badly shaken up. Boys 
should go countrywards to enjoy 
coasting.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve in the body
--------- —:— ----- to its proper tension ; restores
' rn and vitality. Premature decay and ail sexual 
r.-eakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
make vou a new man. Price «3 a box. or two for 
go. Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drue 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ont. ”

ANOTHER GOOD HOUSE. — The
reproduction of the “Convict's Daugh
ter" m the T. A. Hall by the Harkins 
Co. last night brought another large 
audience, who were delighted with 
the performance. The company to
night produce “Pierte of the Plains" 
by special request. A full house 
should greet it.

---------o—------
McKinley Music. Just received 500 

copies McKinley Music, also new cata
logues for 1911. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Agent for Newgoijndland.—feb2, 
tf " 1 ■

---------o-------- -
VESSELS DRY DOCKED.—The s.s. 

Adventure, after receiving repairs, 
undocked yesterday and Sailed to-day 
for Sydney to load hunkier coal for 
the seallisherv. The self's. Nina L. 
and Olive went on dock to-day for 
repairs.

PAID FOR SHEEP DESTROYED—
The firm of D. Dooley, butchers, yes
terday received recompense for sheep 
destroyed by dogs durink last'fall. 
There were in all 12 killed by the 
canines, and for each the) sum of $S 
was paid, or $96 in all. ifimore sheep 
and less ’dogs were raiseld in .this 
country more material advantage 
Would accrue to tilt; peopljb.

The rink directors having dr. ; led 
not to invite a hockey team this av 
five well known sporting gentlemen 
have ta,ken it upon themselves to in
vite a team, and this morning art- 
telegraphing several Maritime Pro
vince teams to enquire if they can 
come. It is said that in ail probabil
ity it will be New. Glasgow, if New 
Glasgow accepts, lovers of hockei 
will see some good games, as tile;, 
are said to have a strong team. On 
boys can also get a' strong seven to
gether. As soon as word is l-ec.-iv.-d 
of the team coming, our boys will g- ; 
right dprwn to hard practice. We con
gratulate. the enterprise of the allow 
sporting gentlemen.

To-Night’s Match.
The Victorias and Feildinas a 

each other in the League Hockei 
match at the Prince’s Rink to-nigiu 
and a good1 ganie shoiild'rtsult 

The line up will be: —
Evitdians. Victoria».

Lilly ‘goal funninghani
Jeffrey point A’imiicoinhe

X’QUie.1' ÇOVÇ1- 1 addon j|
Dickirison rover Bull->
Martin centre
White right lirien
Finsent left Parsons

The Ladies’ Guild.
The Young Street Ladies <!i 

St. Andrew's Church held a 1 1
attended meeting in the Presbyi ; 
Hall last night, under the auspics . 
the Musical Committee. Vocal s I 
tions were given by Misses Strain; m 
Gibb, and a piano solo by Miss lies.- 
A pleasant evening was spent and 
a while the ladies engaged also in 
paring fancy work to be dispos. .1 < 
at the Sociable next week.

Dividends Declared.
At a, recent meeting of the ( u 1 

Whaling Cox a dividend of 1", pi 1 
was declared.

The Standard Manufacturing Co. 
cently declared 7 per cent, and a . !
$5.000 to reserve account.

While the Empire Wood Wo:
Co. declared a dividend of 10 per -

Here and There.
HOCKEY MATCH__Victoria» n.

Keildiaits, Prince’s Rink, to-iiialu. it 
7.3(1 sharp.—ad.li

--------- o---------
Stafford’s Liniment cures Rheuma

tism within thirty six hours. Dill.' 
14cts. per bottle.—Feb. 4. tf.

The charity concert al the 
Theatre drew a large audienc 
night, and proved to be most em 
taming. A number of our best x -"‘ 
ists with’ the boys of Mount Cas 
will perform to-night, and a s- 
honse is assured.

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE 
LAXATIVE BROMD Qvinin '' 
world wide Cold and Grip remedy - 
moves cause. Call for full nane'- 
Look for signature E. W. GROVE 
2oc.

A Sociable will lie held hi Wedloy 
Church Basement on Wednesday, 
February 8th. Doors open at 7.15 i, 
m. An excellent programme will la- 
rendered, which commences at S 
o'clock. . Come early and secure your 
seat. General admission, 20 cents.— 
VEERED A. MAR'pIN, Secretary.—feb

MANY PK0ELE°uZ3The severe

| The card tourney In the B. I. " 
,-Rooifis last night was participated 
| by a large number of members. 
Twenty-three closely contested gam » 
were played and Messrs. E. J. lte«- 

; lins and T.^Ryan having tied 1-e 
; presented vyith handsome wood pip15-

ENGINE , 102 REPAIRED.—Engin*
„ . , ■ . — i ta2, which, had been in the R. N. Co3-
rost of the past month or more has repair shops for the past 8 weeks and 

injuriously affected ; many citizens., was put under thorough repairs, was 
1 .agrippe of an aigrawajed type is towed up to the round house #' ester - 
x-e'T prevalent and Hardly, .a .house, day. afternoon preparatory to being
in the cty but has some one ill in again put in commission, and will
it. Amongst chUdien whoop,ng cough start to-day to take up its run be-
and throat troubiee are in evidence,.. tween Bishop s Falls and Bay of la-
luu xeix Utile diphtheria is reported lands

1

TAILORS’
$13.60,

S
Are the BE 

ever offert 
Nev|

$13.06, 
$14.00, 
$15.00.

This In 
from well sv 
ings. The) 
est Americ.: 
Tailors.

We have 
ine bargain. \V< 
Suits from the sa: 
quest we will s<-
Patrons.

RUSSIAN DOCTORS 
SPECIALTY WA

POISONI
ST. PETERSBURG 

I'antchenko. whose - 
mite has been the t 
ing of undesirabl- 
mies. of those who < 
told at to-day's stssi 
trial of how he su; 
ments of death. The 
brought out in conn* i" 
testimony of medical 

Pantchenko, in <<r 
de Lassy, is charged « ; 
of de Lassy's broth* 
Bouturltn, the heir to s- 
which it is alleged d* l 
for h.is wife.

Dr. Henrich. a vetcrii 
at the Pes Labatnry in ,x 
titled that the poison* 
the Labatory. where 
several tubes of cholem 
which he represented 
for scientific purpos- s

At this point Pantciienko * 
to the court that de I 
nished him w ith mom y - 
Kronstadt, and he add* d i on 
the tubes of poison to the 1 ■' 

Dr. Seabolotny. tin- o'."’1 
wjio recently returned lor o. 
tion of China, was then 'al 
testified that Pai^tchmko hud 
to him for dipththeria r. 'oni■- 

The witness gave him dipht 
a fluid form. Later on he us 
ed that the fluid lack- d killing | 
hut this was unknown to Pan 

Then the counsel asked th 
er what he did with the t'-nid 
later replied that he threw i 

Another to whom Pautclunl 
for ixiison was Dr. Zdlirzhcoxs 
latter being called, testified 
-doctor came to the Institute ol 
mental Medicine and asked l; 
theria toxin. The witness y, 
several assay tubes and lold 
minimum non-fatal dose 

The presiding Judge inte: ; 
inquire what Pantchenko di
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